Intramural Assumption of Risk Form
I agree that as a participant in the_______________ athletic program at New River Community College, I am
responsible for my own behavior and well‐being. I acknowledge that I've been informed of the general nature of
the____________________ athletic program and I understand that it may involve risks to my personal safety. Unless
otherwise reschedule, this program’s activities will begin on or about________________( date/semester/season) and end
_______________________ (date/semester/season).
Participation in this athletic program may contribute to, or result in the loss of, or damage to, personal equipment
and accidental injury, illness, or in extreme cases, personal trauma or death. Risks during participation in this program
include but are not limited to, getting hit and/or hurt by teammates and other participants in practices and games, getting
cut and bruised, tearing ligaments, breaking bones, and experiencing head injury or trauma.
I understand that in the event of accident or injury personal judgment may be required by program personnel
regarding what actions should or must be taken on my behalf. Nevertheless, I acknowledge that the college personnel may
not legally owe me a duty to take any action on my behalf. I also understand that it is my responsibility to secure personal
health insurance in advance, if desired, and to take into account my personal health and physical condition.
I further agree to abide by any and all the college's rules applicable to this athletic program; and, I will take
responsibility for abiding by specific requests made of me for my safety, the safety of others, where the welfare of any
general interest concerning the clinic program. I understand that the college reserves the right to exclude my participation in
this athletic program if at any time my participation or behavior is deemed detrimental to the safety and welfare of others.
Therefore, in consideration for being permitted to participate in this activity on my own initiative I hereby agree
that I am responsible for any resulting personal injury, damage to or loss of, my property which may occur as a result of my
participation in this activity or arising out of my participation in this activity, unless any such personal injury, damage to or
loss of my property is directly due to the negligence of the college. I understand that this assumption of risk form will remain
in effect during my participation in this athletic program, unless a specific revocation of this document is filed in writing with
the athletic director or other college administrator at which time my participation in this athletic program will cease.
I acknowledge that I have read and fully understand this document. I further acknowledge that I am excepting
these personal risks and conditions of my own free will.
In case an emergency situation arises, please contact___________________________ (name)
at______________________________ (phone number).
____I represent that I am 18 years of age or older and legally capable of entering into this agreement.
__________________________
______________________
Participant's signature
Date
____________________________
Address
If this participant is less than 18 years of age, the following section must be completed:
____My child/ward is under 18 years of age and I am hereby providing permission for him or her to participate in this activity
and agreed to be responsible for his or her behavior during this activity.
_______________________
Child's name

_____________________________
parent’s or guardian’s signature

______________________________________
______________________
Address
date
Approved as to form by Rita R. Woltz, system counsel for the VC CS, on February 9, 2005.

